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RELIEF llfilID
DLDVAMi: OF FORCES TOWARD

MAFBKING REGARDED AS

SATISFACTORY

IATMS «raiß STIRRED IP

COL. DADEN.I'OWELL HAS ARMED

I'llEM. BBCAUSB OF SOME BB-

CENT HAPPENINGS

ANCTHER BRUSH WITH BOERS

A, C*V«lry Brigade Attempting to

"Cut Off -pOOO Thut Are Making

Their Wa> Sow to the
Southward.

LONDON, March 19, 4:30 a. m.—The
Hi us from South Africa today is entirely
satisfactory to the British public. The
relief of Mafeking is not yet announced,
but it is extremely probable that it has
already been accomplished by Col.
Plumer. Lady Charles Bentinck, at Cape

Town, has received a telegram from her
husband In Mafeking, dated March 12,

saying that he expected to j>>in he'' short-
ly. The actual relief movement has not

been publicly developed in deiail, but it
se-erns that Lord Methuen only started
very recently and is rather engaged in
dispersing the lioers of the disliiet than
aiming at actual relief.

Col. Beakman has dispersed 500 Boers

fit Fourteen Streams.

Lord Roberts probably ascertained from
Mr. Fraxer, the new mayor of Hloemfon-
tein, b.f.irr dispatching Gen. Pole-Carew
southward, that in all likelihood the rail-
way was clear. The next movement will
be to collect at Bloemfontein by railway

sufficient store? for the immense army

Lord Rober:s will have when Oie Orange

river forces have joined him. This will
probably occupy from two to three weeks.
Therefore the next Important operations
may be expected in Natal.

The cavalry brigade Lord R«.b?rts
has sent to Thaba Nchu, thirty-five miles
east of Bloemforvteln, is destined to cut

off 2,000 Boers, who are escaping from the
southward.

The Boers are reported to have destroy-

ed the railway in the neighborhood of
Kroonstat,

Lord Kitchener is quietly organizing

in the northeast of Cape Colony. Predic-
tions and betting are beginning here that

the war will be ended by the middle of

May.
Dispatches from Durban, PielermarUz-

burg and oiher Bquth African towns de-

scribe most enthusiastic celebrations on

Bt. I'atrick's day.

A London newspaper correspondent

Bays thut Lord Roberts suggested the j
queen's ordvr for the wearing of the j
gTeen. Whether this be so or not, it has j
been most favorably received.

NATIVES BEING ARMED.
LOI'RENZO MARQUES, Sunday,

March IS.—A dispatch from Mafeking,

dated (Saturday, March 10, says:
"The garrison is? holding its o^n. We

ha\ c heard numerous rumors that the
siege will be raised, but so far that is
not the case. We are pegging aioug pa-
tiently on quarter rations, supplemented
by the occasional capture of rattle. Our
own an making erratic bombardment of
Ih. Boer trenches. Horrible stories are
current that the Boers are inflicting

nameless tortures upon captured native
runner,''. These may not be true, but they
ar>- tending to inflame native passions to
such an extent that it may soon be im-
possible to hold the natives in check.

"owing to the Boers having deliberate-
ly bombarded the native stadt, which is
full of women ami children. Col. Baden-
Powell has armed the natives, but he has
only allowed them to act on the defensive,
although they have clamored to be al-
lowed to go out and attack at the point
of the assegai.

"They will be prevented as long a.s pos-
sible from inflicting reprisals on the
Boers."

DISPATCH FROM ROBERTS.
LONDON, March 18.—The war office has

received the following uispatch from
Field Marshal Lord Roberts, dated Bloem-
fontein, Sunday, March 18:

"The Guards brigade returned yesterday
from Norval's Pont. Several burghers j
have laid down their arms to Gen. Pole-
Carew at Kdinburg and elsewhere.

'•The officer commanding at Belmont re-
ports that some deserters have come in
with a Maxim, a nine-uounder and an-
other gun. Another nine-pounder has
been brought into Culesberg. The cavalry
brigade has gone to Thaba Nchu in order
to reassure the inhabitants of that dis-
trict and to distribute copies of the proc-
lamation to the people of the Free State.
These proclamations are being eagerly
eought after.

"Lord Methuen reached Warrenton on
March lti. He was in time to prevent the
deviation bridge from being completely
destroyed and to clear the pont on the
Vaal. The English mail was dispatched
from here by rail yesterday and tomorrow
the regular railway service with Cap«
Town will be reopened.

"Mafeking reports that all was well on
March ti."

SURRENDERING ARMS.
A dispatch to the Daily Mall from

Bloemfontein, dated Friday, March lU,
cays:

"We are getting rifles surrendered
faster than a factory couid turn them
out. It is quite certain that if a British
official can reach the northern laagers
with Lord Roberts' proclamation the
whole Boer population will declare for
Ideate."

| TALKING OF THE END.
A dispatch to the Daily New"s from

J: oemfontein, dated Friday, March 16,
says:

"Events have occurred which have in-
duced some to predict that the war will
last only so long as i: takes to match
to Pretoria. The educated Boers, even
the Transvaalera, are ready to accept the
Inevitable. lam t-jld that a corps of 2,000
women has been formeJ at Pretoria. It
is called the Amazon corps. All the
members are uniformed in kilts and are
armed."

TRANSVAALERS PLEASED.
The correspondent of ihr- Times at Lou-

iw.izo Marques, telegraphing under date
of March 10, says:

"St-iU- Secretary Reitz, of the Trans-
vaal, in the course of an lute;view, said
that the outcome of the American reply
was highly satisfactory, and he believed
the United Slates would bring such pres-
sure to bear as would bring about a set-
tlement agreeable to the people of the
two republics. While admitting the se-
riousness of the situation, Mr. R :tz said
he Is convinced that the burghers of the
two republics would cnthusiatically de-

fend the Independence of the Transvaal
to the lasl."

BOERS WANT TO QUIT.
Tht? Naples correspondent of the Dally

M.-ill telegraphs an interview he had wirt.
Webster Davis, United ttates assistant
secretary of the interior. According to
this, Mr. Davis said:

"When 1 left Pretoria the Boers were
becoming delirious. President Kruger
and Gen. Joubert were the strongest op-
ponents of the peace party, but they
were becoming osciledly unpopular. 1
do not believe the Boers will resist much
longer."

BOER FORTIFICATIONS.
LONDON. March 19. -A dispatch to the

Times from Ladysmith, dated Mdich 18,
says:

"Our advanced camp is on Sunday
river, two miles north of Eiandslaaste.
The Boers hold two positions on the B'g-
garsberg range, about ten mil^s noith.
The strongest is on the Newcastle road,
where several guns "iave already been
mounted, and where they are digging ex-
tensive trenches, The seconl position,
which is on the Dundee road, is not so
strong."

FIGHT AT FOURTEEN STREAMS.
CAPE TOWN, Sunday, March 18.—The

Mafeking relief column, Cols. Drummond
and Pearman, commanding, had a sharp
engagement at Fourteen Streams. The
British succeeded in driving the Boers
off. They had only a few casualties.

HEADED FOR MAFEKiNG.
CAPE TOWN. March 18.—The mounted

force from Kimberley, proceeding to re-
lief of Mafeking, has arrived at Warren-
ton. As the force neared Wind&orton the
Boers evacuated the town, blowing up
the bridge.

It is learned that the burghers who re-
fused to accompany the Transvaalers
when ihe latter evacuated Taung and
Vryburg are preparing to tick into Da-
maraland upon the approach of tho Brit-
ish, but the Hootenti chiefs are getting
ready to bar their escape.

MAFEKING STILL BESIEGED.
PRETORIA. Friday, March 16.—1t is

officially denied that the siege of Mafeking
has been raised or the town relieved. The
British officers here have been removed
from the model school to new quarters
on the outskirts of the town.

REICHMANN AT PRETORIA.
PRETORIA, March 18.—Capt. Carl'

Reichman, the United States army officer
detailed to observe the conduct of the
war from the Boer side, returned here
this morning from the Moddor river.

FREE STATERS QUITTING.
BLOEMFONTEIN, Saturday, March 17.

—Gen. Pole-Ccrew'a force has returned
from Springfontein, where a junction was
effected v.ith Gen. Gatacre.

Gen. Pole-Carew also proceeded to Nor-
val's Pont, from which point he helio-
graphod to Gen. Clements that 1.800 Free
Slaters hud submitted at Ec%iburg.

Ml>M(.i:FROM THE dIEEN

Adds to the Joy of St. I'atrlcUN Day

i < Illllhll«>ll.

CAPE TOWN, Sunday, March 18.—St.
Patrick's day was celebrated with extra-
ordinary enthusiasm throughout South
Africa. In reply to a message by the
Irishmen of Cape Town, the queen sent
the following:

'"1 have always felt confident that the
spirit, courage and allegiance which have
distinguished the Irish soldiers in the
face of the enemy would be shared
by their brethren in the colony In sup-
port of the authority of my govern,
merit."

On the initiation of Lord Roberts, a
; newspaper has been started at Bloemfon-

tein for the edification of the troops.
Rudyard Kipling contributed for the ln«
augural number yesterday the following
lines:

"O, Terence dear, and did you hear
The news that's going round?

The shamrocks Erin's badge by law
Where'er her sons are found.

From Bloemlonlein to Ballybank,
'Tls ordered by the queen,

We've won our right in open light—
To the wearing of the green."

WILKINSON'S OPINION.

Klgrnr** That Col. IMnmrr Will Be
Flr*t to Mafekink.

LONDON, March 19.-Spencer Wilkin- json, in the Morning Post, says: "Prob-
ably Mafeking will be relieved by the
approach of Col. Plumer, before Lord Me-
theun, who seems engaged in the work
of clearing the country north of Klmber-
ley, can arrive.

"The pacification of the Free State is >
progressing satisfactorily. Ultimately
there will arise probably among the Boers
a strong peace party, who will point to
the condition of affairs at Bloemfonteln
as evidence that In the event of British
occupation of Pretoria life would be
spared. Lord Roberts is expected to con-
tinue his advance by a direct line to
Johannesburg and Pretoria. There are
other routes with advantages that may
be worthy of consideration. According
to Winston Churchill there are 14,000 Boerg

; with twenty guns in the Blggarsberg
range. They will have to be caught soon-
er or later. The British troops are anx-
ious to try, and the feeling is genera*
that before long they will be permitted
to do so."

HEADED FOR MAFEKIKG.

Commando Starts from Se-rugt for
the Besieged Town.

LOBATSI. Saturday, March 10.—Tt is
reported that Commandant Eloff, witn
a commando, has left Serust for Mafe-
king. Commandant Schwartz, with 150
men, is threatening the railway near
Aasvogel Kop north of Lobatsi.

A British patrol, who reconnoitered
within fourteen miles of Mafeking, find
the railway uninjured and the telegraph
wires untouched north of Pitsani.

FEDERAL LOSSES.

The Killed Before the Relief of Ln-
ilyxmilhPlaced at 077.

PRETORIA, Friday, March 16.-The
chief of the Intelligence department, Mo-
lengraf, announces that the federal
losses prior to the relief of Kimberley
and Ladysmith were: Killed, 677; wound-
ed, 2,129; accidents, sickness and other
disabling causes, he asserts, bring the
total to 4,351.

-^—— —
SMALLPOX AT NEW HAVEN
ST. PAUL STUDENT IS ISOI^TEU 111

COinfBCTICUT TOWN.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., March 18.-An-
other case that is suspicious, bearing
resemblance in diagnosis to varioloid,
was discovered today in a student dormi-tory, a private house on Wall street The
sick man is William David Breennam,
nineteen years of age, of St. Paul, Minn.,
one of tjie crack runners on the uni-
versity track athletic team.

Health Ofliec-r White was called in by
the attending physician, and, after con-
sultation, made the following announce-
ment: "1 cannot cay that the case Is
varioloid or that It is measles. It Is not
developed enough to make a detinue
statement on that point. It is, however,
a suspicious case, though not to the same
degree the firm two cases were. There
is no need or fear, for the sick man is
isolated."

111 OF IT
MINNESOTA CONGRESSMEN DIS-

GRUNTLED BY THE ACTION OF
THE SENATORS

LATTER fIET SEXT TO PEOPLE

POSITION OF SENATORS DAVIS AND

NELSON ON PUERTO KM AN

MEASURE SURPRISE

FORMER GETS A BIG BOOST

His Name Mentioned In Connection
With the Republican President wl

Nomination Four Yearn Hence
—Jolly for llcnlHolc

WASHINGTON, D. C, March 17.
—(Special.)— The course pursued by
Senators Davis and Nelson, with
reference to the pending Puerto Ri-
can tariff bill baa of course been a se-
vere blow to Representatives Tawney,
Eddy, McCleary, Morris and Stevens.
These five men, to use a slang phrase,
are politically d ejointed. They are not
only out of joinl with a majority of the
leading Republicans in their districts, but
also with the rank and lilt-, and their
chances therefore are anything but
bright for renomination and their pros-
pects exceedingly dismal for success at
the polls in November, if any of the live
are lucky enough to be given another
trial by the Republican congressional
convention in their districts.

MAY STAY AT HOME.
The prediction is made here by Minne-

sontans, who claim to know the sentiment
prevailing in the districts represented
by Tawney, McCleary, Stevens, Morris
and Eddy, is against any of fhem being
returned to congress because of their
vote in favor of the Puerto Rican tariff
bill in the house. The assertion is made
by these Minnesotans that Eddy cannot
be renomlnatcd. The opinion also pre-
vails that Morris and McCleary are pret-
ty certain to fail to be indorsed by the
Republicans of their districts. It is ad-
mitted, however, that Tawney and
Stevens may be more lucky than their
colleagues and again be given an oppor-
tunity to succeed themselves. Whether
or not they can succeed at the polls in
November is another question.

NEXT TO THE PEOPLE.
Senators Davis and Nelson have, as it

is well known, been able to get "next
to the people" in this Puerto Rican con-
troversy and have greatly strengthened
their political positions thereby. The
course pursued by Senator Davis may re-
sult in his being brought forward as the
Republican candidate for the presidency
four years hence. The senior senator
from Minnesota has at least made a po-
litical "ten strike," and whether he lands
In the White house, March 4, IPOS, or not,
he has increased his reputation and will
hereafter be considered one of the lead-
Ing statesmen of his time. And the Puer-
to Rican fight is going to help Knute Nel-
son. He was in danger of losing his seat
In the United Siatey senate. His attitude |
on the Puerto Rican measure will
strengthen him greatly with the Re-
publicans of Minnesota. If the legisla-
ture which elects his successor is Repub-
lican Mr. Ne'son will probably secure a j
second term in the United States senate. !If the legislature, however, is anti-Re- j
publican, present Gov. John Lind will, of j
course, glide easily into the senatorial j
seat now ocupied by the "Little Norwe-
gian."

TO EE RENOMINATED.
North Dakotans here say tint Repre-

sentative \u25a0 Spuldlng will be renomiaatetl t>
his present position by the Republicans
of that state this year. At one time Mr.| Spalding's friends feared that the Hans-
brough clique in North Dakota would en-

| deavor to throw the present representa-
I tive overboard. It is now stated thot
I Spalding is aware of the fact that th^
| Hansbroush men cannot i.iju:e him ,and
| in view of the further fact that he his
I made a record pleasing to his const!tu-
i ents, not only hl<* renominatio/i but his i
; re-election in November. i: a c rialnty.

BADGER STATE FIGHT.
Members at the Wisconsin delegation in

i Washington are watching with bitenga
; interest the outcome of the baUle royal
\u25a0 which is now on between a dozen cr mdro
ambitions men in the Badger state to cap-

j ture the Republican nomination for thi
governorship this year. There ar*> so
many candidate? in the field ti.at not a
member of the delegation, arsd all of
them are shrewd politicians, will r.ttemp
to forecast the successful aspirant. Sen-
ator Spooner is deeply Interested in the
bitter contest that is now on, for the rea-
son that the outcome may mean his pollt-

! leal undoing. Mr. Spooner has never been
! extremely popular with the masses in
! Wisconsin. Certain corporations are said
| to have been instrumental in gving him
j two terms in the United States sena'e.

} The sentiment In that sta:e has to chang-
I cd within the last few years that Mr.
j Fpooner, as a result, may be retired to
private life at the end of his senatori il
term. As before stated, if a man antag-
onistic to him is nominated and eleced
governor this year, it may have a great
deal to do with Spooner's official and po-
litical future.

JOLLY FOR HEATWOLE.
The presumption here Is thit some on \u25a0

ha? been giving Joel P. Heatwole a bl?
I "jolly"in reference to the possibility of
j his being nominated for the vice prefti-

i dency at the Philadelphia convention hi
June. The Northfleld editor and self-sat-
isfied statesman stands no more s-iow. «-,
it is stated here for becoming Maj. Mc-
Kinley's running mate than Mayor Kief-
er. of St. Paui. And it is well to state in
passing that Col. Kiefer's reputation is
strictly confined to the city limits of St.
Paul.

But some people will continue to "Jolly"
the Third district congressman, and he
will, an usual, remain as silent as an In-
dian cigar sign, and look as wise as an
owl. —J. S. Van Antwerp.

FORECAST OF THE HOUSE.

The Bnftluc.sa of the Week In Gen-
erally Outlined.

WASHINGTON, March
is District of Columbia day in the house.
Tuesday the Loud bill, relating to second-
class mail matter, will come up under a
special order setting aside Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday for its consid-
eration. Friday, under the rule, will be
given to private pension legislation un-
less that order is superseded by the army
appropriation bill, which is on the cal-
endar.

Tomorrow, before the District business
is taken up, the Puerto Rican relief bill,
with senate amendments, will be called
up and passed. The senate amendments

probably will be agreed to without much
opposition. Gen. Joseph Wheeler may
present himself at the bar of the house
to be sworn in sometime during the week.
So far as can be learned, there Is no ob-
jection on either Bide to Ula admission, it
his resignation an a brigadier general in
the army shall have been accepted be-
fore he presents himself. The case, how-
ever, may be referred to a committee.

The St. I.ouis representatives are earn-
estly laboring to secure consideration for
a bill appropriating $!>,Wo,otf) for the
world's exposition to celebrate the cen-
tennial anniversary of the l/oulslana pur-
chase In 11*03, but thus' far they have
failed to secure the .consent of the pow-
ers that be in the house.

SENATE TO PLAY POLITICS.

Will Attempt to Hnrnioulce Mt-in-
Im-iw on Puerto Rtco BUI.

WASHINGTON, March 18—It now
looks aa though the week in the senate
would be spent largely in waiting upon
the special Republican caucus committee
appointed to hatmonize the party on the
proposed Puerto RK'an constitution. The
Puerto Rican governmental bill win con-
tinue Vo hold its place on the senate cal-
endar as the unfinished business, and
pome desultory speeches doubtless will
be made upon it, but it willnot be pres.-eii
as It would be if there was hope of pass.
Ing it soon. The Republican senator* are
opposed to the present action upon the
bill, and no effort wil) be made to arrive
at iinal results until the caucus commit-
tee makes its report.

In the meantime the appropriation bills
upon the calendar will receive attention.
These are the legislative and Indian
bills. There is one constitutional amend-
ment to the legislative hill. This i3the
item providing for the establishment of
a hycirographical office at Manila. Op-
position senators recogr.fze the possibil-
ity of this amendment as the basis for
debate, but they are not fully prepared
to avail themselves of it. in connection
with the Indian appropriation bill the ex-
penditures authorized in connection with
the Dawes commission will be discussed.

Senator Mason has e*pressed his in-
tention to get up his resolution of synu
pathy with the Boers on Monday, but
says he does not desire to speak upon
it. The senate leaders consider his meas-
ure unwise at this juncture. There 1»
difference of opinion as to whether un-
der the agreement-to take up the Quay
resolution for consideration on the- 3d or
April It can be calleti op even for
speeches in the interim. It is probable,
however, that some atiilrepse? may be
presented upon the suh>ct duilng the
present week if no oilier matters press
for consideration.

An effort will be made by Senator Davlr*
to get up the Spanish claims bill. In the
executive session there will be an at-
tempt made to secure the confirmation cf
Hon. AY. D. Bynum as appraiser at Nev.r

York, which attempt does not promise
to be immediately successful.

The Hay-Pauncefote treaiy will be con»
sidered if opportunity permits, but the
present indications are •against an early
movement in that direction. The caucus
committee on the Puerto Rican bill will
begin its sessions in ea^tieet on Monday,
and a. strenuous effort will be made to
get the bill^ in a shape acceptable to all
Republican; Senators ud soon as possi-
ble.

Senator Foraker is preparing a govern-
mental bill, ami lie will exert himself to
the utmost to perfect. t!i<> bill before the
end of in? week. If tag succeeds in get-
ting a bill which the Republicans will ac-
cept, the rr.tra.sure v. ill jbga be pt-essod'
with all the .;jjecd ar.d cn vi[rgy possible.

IN BUSINESS AGAIN
CHICAGO MEN SELL GOL» BRICKS

TO ENGLISHMEN.

CHICAGO. March 18. -The assay of six
supposed bars of gold ihat had been
placed in a trust company's vaults pend-
ing the completion ot iho- sa'.e of a mine
from which the gold was supposs-d to

have come, was completed today and
showed that the bars were composed of
copper, zinc and other metals, Without
a trace of gold.

The bars were left with ths trust com-
pany by two men g'vVng; their names as
R. G. Mil'er and Wilriam Schroeder, who
published an advertisement in a London
paper offering to sell a gold mine for
$50,000, and induced Sir Frederick Vigor
and T. D. G. Dray tor, of Englnnd, to
come to the United States to c!ose the
deal. The Englishmen siy they had bor-
ings taken from the bars and an anaylsis
showed the borings contained 76 per cent
gold.

%One of the Englishmen went with onr
of the alleged gold miners to California
to see the mine, but says the a leged
owner disappeared suud'.n'ry one clay, the
other supposed owner also disappearing
from Chicago. This turn in affairs was
precipitated by the aemaiid of the Eng
llshmen that their traveling expenses be
paid. The Englishmen had a trust com-
pany appointed receiver for tho six bars
of supposed gold, and the anaylsis which
they ordered made will be sent to them
in England. They sailed from New
York Sunday.

_^^^_

VICTIMS OF HIS REVENGE
MONTANA SALOONKEEPER KILLS

DAUGHTER AND SON-IN-LAW.

P.UTTE, Mont., March 18.—Thomas
i Pooley, a saloonkeeper, tonight shot his
j son-ir.-law, Thomas Lutlejohn, and the
i tatter's wife, Lyda, during a difficulty
on the street in the upper part of town.
There had been bad feeling between Lit-
tlejohn and Pooley since the former mar-
ried the Tatter's daughter, without the
father's consent.

Tonight Littlejohn and his wife, the
latter carrying a baby, met Pooley on
the street. They quarreled and Little-
john knocked Pooley down, and, accord-
ing to the latter's story, began kicking
him. Pooley drew a pistol while on the
ground and shot Littlejohn. He died In
a few minutes. Another shot missed the
Intended victim and struck Mrs. Little-
john in the head. «he died soon after-

j wards. The baby was "uninjured. Pooley
i was arrested.

LYNCHERS IN 6EORGIA.
ONE NEGRO IS HVNG AM) ANOTHER

SHOT.

COLUMBUS, Gn., March 18.—Charles
Humphreys, a negro, who late iast night
entered the room of Mi=s McCoy, daugh-
ter of a white farmer living just outside
of Hoenix City, Ala., was lynched today
by a party of white men. Humphreys
confessed and was shot to death.

MARIETTA, Ga., March 18.—John Bai-
ley, the negro .rapist who was shot last
night by a mob, is stiii alive. The jail in
which he is incarcerated, however, la
guarded tonight by a posse of fifty men.
Lai-? this aftp-inoon a lumor wap circu-
lated that the negroes in this vicinity
had decided to "form a mob tonight and
attempt to' re!«?Rse Bailey. Jui'ge Gover,
of the circuit court, immediately ordered
the Fheriff to protect his prisoner at all
hazards, and the po.-.-.- was put inside
the jail at dark. The doctors fiay the
negro cannot lrve.

MONDAY MORNING, MARCH 19, 1900.

BULLETIN OF

IMPOBTANT NEWS OF THE DAY
Weather Forecast for St. Paul:

Probably Snow.

l-l'roifrrnn of the War.
Jtlinn<-»ofann In a Box.
Bell Shovrs Ht« Hand.

2—Local Political IVeww.

Wn>niuu Fiercely Assaulted.

AddreiMt on Ireland.
"Window Smanlirr Again,

B—Minneapolis8—Minneapolis *-5ai t«-i*.

Northwest Metro.
nil. Strike tn Nitfht.
Clews' Coimue-rclal Letter.

4—Editorial.
WnHhlng-tun Goufiip. <

BWiliop Jojce on Labor.

G—(Sporting News.
Treachery In Manila.
NobraNku Convention Today.

O-Popnloi- Wants.
Farm, Field and Garden.

7—Markets of the World.

B—The Shlp'tt Adventure.

OCEAN LINERS.

METROPOLITAN—VioIa Allen in "The
Christian," 8 p. in.

CfllAND—Frederick Warde in "The L.ion's
Mouth," 8:15 p. m.

Palm Garden—vaudeville, 2 and 8 p. m.
Annual banquet of gt. Paul manufactu-

rers. Commercial club, 8 p. in.
Debate between Jutlge Willis and T. R.

Kane. Jefferson club, New York L.if6
builuing, X t>. m.

Methodist ministers meet, Y. M. C. A.
rooms, 3'u. m.

Klghth ward Democrats meet, Jarosz's
hall, Thomas and Gaultier streets.

Shekinah Lodge No. 171, A. F. & A. M.,
meets, Masonic hall, South Wabasha
street.

TODAY IX ST. PAIL.

BREMEN—Arrived: Steamer Munche.i,
Baltimore.

CHERBOURG—SaiIed: Steamer New
York i from Southampton), New York.

QL'EENSTOW\N—SaiIed: Steamer Bovic,
from Liverpool, New York.

NEW YORK—Arrived: La Gascogne,
Havre.

PORTLAND, Me.—Arrived: Steamer
Vancouver, Uverpool.

ACCIDENT ON AN L ROAD
HERB PBRSO\S ISJtRED IN NEW

YOltlv CITY.

NEW TORK, March 18.—Nine persons
were injured early this morning in an
accident to a Ninth Avenue Elevated
railway train near Barclay street. Five
of the nine are severely Injured, and one
of these, David A. Flndley, is at ih-e. Hud-
son street hospital Buffering from a frac-
ture of the skull. Four of the injured
are at Bellevue hospital. The others were
seat to their homes. The most seriously
injured, besides Findley, are Richard B.
Barlow, of Yonkcrs, engineer of the
train, scalp wounds and shock; Thomas
Shclvey, an engineer, internally injured;

Alfred Alexander., salesman, inter.muly .
Injured and taken to ttie hospital un-
co-nfcciou?; Janie:= Manning, laborer, in-
jured about the head.

The train left Souch Ferry for Harlem
and passed the Battery place station at
;t= usual speed, and was approaching the
coaling station. The eragine*r »iui not
need coal for his engine and so did not
sicnal to the man In charge of the coal-
ing apparatus. In an unexp'ained fash-
ion, althugh the coal man says it was
through the vibration caused by the ap-
proaching train, the coal chute dropped

S down almost at the moment the train
| reached the station. The chute struck
: the roof of the cab and tore it c.ff. ;st the

\u25a0 same time throwing Engineer Barlow and
: Fireman Hutchins to the floor of the
I cab.

Barlow's hand was at the throttle at the
! moment of trie "collision. As le fell his
| har.d turned the pressuie st'.ll more, and
I the engine dashed ahead at full speed
| upon the track; not stopping until it
! reached Barclay street station. Mean-
: while the chute had wrecker! the roofs of
j the two passenger roaches, an! the dozen
: passengers were thrown in every diree-
: tion.

i DEWEYS STARTED SOUTH
THEY EXPECT TO VISIT SEVERAL

SOUTHERN STATES.

WASHINGTON, March 18. — Admiral
j and Mrs. Devvey left here tonight for a
j trip South. They expect to visit Sa-
j vannah, Maeon, St. Augustine, Jac-kson-
! ville and Palm Beach. The admiral and

Mrs. Dewey probably will not return to
the city until the latter part of next
month, at which time it is said they will
sail for Europe, visiting the exposition

some time during the summer.
Mrs. Dewey has been made chairman of

the battlet-hip committee in aid of the
children's Kaster festival for the Cuban
orphan asylum. A meeting of this society

was held during Admiral and Mrs. Dew-
ey's stay at Lakewood, at which time the
latter consented to become the chairman.

FIND A eOOD WITNESS
EVIDENCE AGAINST GOV. GOEIIEI-'S

SLAYERS BBIXG COI.LEITEU.

LOUISVIT/LE,Ky.. March 18—A special
to the Courier Journal from Lexington,
Ky., .«ays: Attorney T. C. Campbell, of
New York, County Attorney Polsgrove

and Commonwealth's Attorney Robert

' Franklin, of Frankfort, were here today,
i and held a three-hours consultation with

Sergeant F. Wharton Golden, of the Bar-
bourville company of state militia.

Golden Is a brother of Capt. B. B. Gold-
en, who was wuunded in the Colson-Scott
shooting In the Capitol hotel at Frank-
fort in January. He went to the state
capitol to nurse his brother and remained
there as a member of the militia guard
about the slate house. The attorneys

mentioned are managing the investiga-

tion Into the assassinetion of Gov. Goebel,

and will conduct the prosecution of the
persons already arrested as accessories to
the murder.
It Is said their consultation with Golden

related to this city, and that Golden is
one of four Republicans who will be put
on the witness stand by the prosecution
during the coming trials at Frankfort.
Golden's evidence Is expected to be im-
portant.

DEATHS OF A DAY.
DETROIT, Mich., March IS.—Capt.

Joseph Nicholson, for twenty-one years
warden of the Detroit house of correc-
tion, died today. The captain was wide-
ly distinguished as an- organizer and
manager of prison industries.

VaLCI'TTA. March 18.—Gen. Sir Wil-
liam Stephen Alexander l,ockhart, com-
mander-in-chief of the British forces in
India, died today. He was born in Sep-
tember, 1841. .

The list of places chosen by Chairman
801 lfor the holding of Democratic pri-
maries, as announced in yesterday's
Globe, has produced a Bensation.
Democrats in every ward in the city

have expressed surprise, and, in many
cases, ind'gnation, at the queer selec-

tions made in many instances. The in-
completeness of the published list was
not in Itself the chief cause of com-
plaint. Reports from the several wards
made to the Globe showed the dis-
satisfaction to exist more on account of
what many regarded as the evident bad
faith shown in certain of the selections
made.

One Democrat, a member of the Citi-
zens-Democratic organization, declared

to the Globe that the list proved the

existence of the conspiracy between the
Bell following and the Republican poli-

ticians which too many Democrats sus-
pect.

"WITHOUT MICHAELS SANCTION.

"Thos* «ien," said he, "never were au-
thorized to issue that call or to name
those primaries. They ..never consulted
us about either. The statement in the

[Globe that they had the sanction of
\u25a0 Chairman Michael is false, and the man
; that made It knows-it Is false. The call
j was never submitted and was never seen

jby us until it was in print. The call-
', Ing of the Democratic city convention
; before the Republican convention was
\u25a0 the first step In the conspiracy. This
| list of primaries is the last step taken
jin the same direction. The party is

; Bold out, and the goods will be delivered,

I and good Republican money paid for
| them unless the Democrats of St. Paul
i stop the thing right here."

This is the strongest expression of
opinion coming to the Globe.

SAMPLES OF THE WORK.

Inquiries made In the several wards
showed much feeling among active Dem-

ocrats as to that list. Here are a
few of the Instances which provoked
most of the feeling:

The primary in the Fifth precinct of
the Fourth ward is located, according

I to the published list and posted notice,

jat 444 Cedar street. The place is lo-

I cated behind th<* Sterling Wine house. It
is a frame house and is occupied by

colored people. It is declared to be now
and to have been for some time past

| run aB a policy shop. A Globe repre-

sentative called there and saw a Mr.
Groomes, a colored pentleman, who de-

! nied that a policy game was being run
there. And in answer to the Globe
man's inquiries as to the primary, he

I said:
DISPATCH MAN RENTED IT.

: "Yes, the Democratic primnries :
: will be held here. Mr. Koen, of :
: the Dispatch, hired this place :
: from nve to hold the Democratic :
: primaries in." :
t :

Mr. Koen is the chief political reporter

of the Dispatch and conducted, in the col-
umns of that paper, the campaign of W.
W. Erwin, Mr. Bell's candidate for
mayor two year? ago. His work is gen-
erally recognized as having contributed
largely in securing for Mr. Erwin enough

votes to defeat Dr. Schiffmann, the Dem-

ocratic candidate for mayor that year.

Numerous other complaints come from
the same ward, which is the ward of the
leading candidate - for fhe Republican
mayoralty nomination.

For instance, the original list provided
the Globe by Mr. Be.l stated that the
primary in the Second precinct would be

held at Seventh and Wabasha, supposed

to be Michaud's grocery store. This was
changed after attention had b:en called
to it.

In the Third precinct the place chosen
is the McQuillan block, on Wabasha, near
Third street, which is a three-story
building devoted in recent years mostly

to the renting of private room?.

PRIVATE RESIDENCES USED.
In the Sixth precinct the place chosen is

a frame building. 374 Fort street, occu-
pied as a residence by John M. Doherty,
who is a well known Bell adherent. From
time immemorial the Democratic primary
in this neighborhood has been held at the
armory building, on Sixth street, which,
as the Globe is informed, was this
year, as on all previous years, placed at
the disposal of the commiti.ee for the
same purpose.

The Ninth precinct primary is an-
nounced to be held on Cedar, between
Tenth and Eleventh streets. There are a
large number of buildings on Ctdar be-
tween Tenth and Eleventh, any one or
none of which may be meant.

The Tenth precinct primary Is an-
nounced to be held at Robert street,
near Tenth, to which the objection Is
urged on the Globe that the desig-
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Location of the Polling Places Regarded as
Proof of the Reports in Circulation

About His Plans.

Connection of Bell With Republicans Seen in
the Service Rendered by t^ie Political

Reporter of the Dispatch.

Instead of Using the Booths He Has Obtained
Private Houses or Some Obscure and

Indefinite Locations.

nation could not well be any more vague
or uncertain.

The primary In the Twelfih precinct
is announced to be held at the Colon-
nade.

Complaints of this same condition of
uncertainty come to the Globe from
other wards as well as the Fourth Forinstance:

In the Fifth precinct of the Third wardthe primary is announced to be held on
Tenth street, between Pine and Olive
streets. A man, it is declared, wouldrequire to take a day off to locate theprimary on this description.

ANY OLD PLACE.
So, also, in the Eighth precinct of th«same ward, the announcement is "Can-

ada, between Tenth and Grove," which
includes quite a stretch of territory fully
occupied.

The Portland is the place chosen for
the Seventh precinct primary in thissame ward. The Portland is a residence
hotel, extending along Broadway street
the entire block.

While complaint come 3from every por-
tion of the city on the score of what 'deeUirert to be a deliberate urve— .y
in naming the piaces chosen, v
l« also fouiid with the practice rt/^allinsthe primaries in certain precincts in pri-
vate residences and other places known
to bo owned or controlled by members*
of the family of Chairman Bell, or by
his friends, while in every instance thelegal polling place or the usual primary
location has been available.

BELL'S OWN PRECINCT.
A number of objections from different

Democrats In the tirst precinct of the
Ninth ward were made to the Globe.
In that precinct the polling place Is on
the corner of i..ion and St. Pescr. andthere la a booth there. The primaries
have always been held there. This year
they are announced by Mr. Bells com-
mittee to be hehl at "Summit, near
Kice." Summit, near Rice, is thickly pep
ulated, and the only place which sug-
gests itself as the probable location is
said to be a barn supposed to belong to
the Bell family. Certainly Chairman
Ik-I!'h residence is in that immediate vl-
cinl'y.

Another funny feature about the charge
made in this case is that the notice <.C
the holding of the primary is posted v;:,
not at "Summit, near Rice," but on the
telegraph pole In front of the poliim;
booth at Tilton and St. Peter, where the
primary has always been held, and where,
Mr. Bell's critics say, the primary would
be held this year if there was not a
trick Involved.

SITKN POLLING BOOTHS.
In the Second precinct of the same

ward Df-n.ofr.tts call attention to the
fact that C37 Cedar, the place chosen, I*
the private residence of K. L. Cosgrove,
a Bell adherent; while the polling booth
is at Central and Cedar, not 100 feet
away.

The primary in the Thirteenth precinct
of the same ward, a famous Democratic
battle ground, is called at 99 Valley
street, the private residence of Pat
Flaherty, which has never been thought
of before as the possible location of a
primary election.

SEVENTH WARD AS WELL.
So, even, from the Seventh ward cornea

similar objection to the effect that the
primary in the Seventh precinct there
is announced to be held at Laurel, near
Dale. James 11. Beli, the brother of
Chairman Bell, resides on Laurel, near
Dale, and it has been stated to the
Globe that it is his residence which !s
Intended to be used for the primary in
this particular instance.

The essence of the numerous objections
which have reached the Globe? on that
list of primaries la that it is made up to
deceive and mislead active voting Dem-
ocrats who could be relied on to attend
their party primaries, and that it carrlei
out all that has thus far bet»n said charg-
ing collusion on the part of the 801 lcom-
mittee with the Republican politicians ot
the city.

gaOVld GXITIOd AHVIVPJJ
There were some Inaccuracies, typo-

graphical and otherwise, in the list ot
precinct primary locations published in
the Globe yesterday morning, and th«
following more nearly complete Hat ii
corrected, with later returns, and is th«
latest authoritative list given out bj
Chairman R. W. Bell:

FIRST WARD.
First Precinct—l 92 Mississippi.
Second Precinct—496 Bradley.

Third Precinct—6iC Bedford.
Fourth Precinct-Pine, between Wil

Mams anti Mt. Airy.
Fifth Precinct—Bradley, south sid,

Whita'l.
Sixth Precinct-S2G Payne.
Seventh Precinct—ln rear 735 Cas

street.
Eighth Precinct—B72 Arcade.
Ninth Precinct—Southeast corner Green

brior and Maryland-
Tenth Precinct—9oo Payne.
Eleventh Precinct—Northeast corn«

Eurr and Magnolia.
SECOND WARD.

Fiist Precinct—Hastings avenue, nei
Earl.

Second Precinct—COfi East Third.
Third Precinct—?os East Third.
Fourth Tic met—Margaret and Kai

,ih.
Fifth Precinct—lo Phaltn Creek.

Ceii'.inned on Second Page.


